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M u n ic ip a l  O f f i c e r s
NEWCASTLE
For the Year Ending
FEBR U AR Y 2 8 .  1 9 0 7
H E R A L D  J O B  P R I N T . 
D am a r is c o t ta , M e.
MM} 2 3 1907
A n n u a l  r e p o r t
O F THE,
or
T H E  TOW N O F

A n n u a l  R e p o r t
O F THE
M u n i c i p a l  O f f i c e r s
OF
T H E  TOW N O F
NEWCASTLE
For the Year Ending
F E B R U A R Y  28  1 9 0 7
H E R A L D  J O B  PR IN T .
D a m a riscotta , M e.
MAR 2 3 1907

1 3 3 ^ 4
Town Officers,
Moderator,
F. IR V IN G  CARN EY.
Town Clerk, 
A L E X  FA R N H A M .
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor and Fish Com­
mittee.
IS A A C  GEN TH NER, A. S. T R A S K
G LID D E N  BRYAN T.
Road Commissioners,
C. E. H A L L , M. H. FO LLA N SB E E ,
T. H. PA C K A R D .
Superintending School Committee,
W . W. D OD GE, JO N A TH A N  D O D G E ,
W . B. ERSKIN E.
Superintendent Schools,
F. V. NORCROSS.
Auditor,
J. M. G LID D E N , J r .
Collector of Taxes, 
JO N A TH A N  DODGE.
Jurors drawn during year,
J. W . CH APM AN , Traverse,
P. O. R E ED , Grand,
H A R R Y  C LIFFO R D , Traverse, 
P. H. G A Y , Traverse.
Board of Health,
JE. R. H A G G E T T , D. S. G LID D E N ,
S. D. W YM A N .
Constables,
JO N A TH A N  D O D G E , L . H. SID E L IN G E R ,
H. P. M ARSH , L. P. BOYD.
Fire Wardens,
P. H. G A Y , JAM E S F- H A L L , L. P. BOYD.
Selectmen’s Report, 1906.
A PP R O PK IA T IO N S.
State tax....................................................................  #1,739 58s
County tax................................................................  1,044 41
Roads and bridges..................................................  2,30060?
Poor............................................................................  600 00
Town officers............................................................. 600 00
Incidentals........................... , ...................................  200 00
Sidewalks...................................................................  500 00
Schools........................................................................  1700 00
Repair of school houses......................................... 200 00
Free tuition................................................................ 400 OO
Books and supplies................................................  150 00
Taniscot Engine C o ................................................  150 00
Free L ibrary............................................................ 100 00
Brown tail moth.......................   25 00
Harlow Dunbar Post..............................................  25 00
Total appropriations................................................  9,733 99"
V A L U A T IO N  1906.
Real estate, resident....................  #327,936 00
Personal estate. . ..............................  242,833 00
---------------#570,769 00-'
Real estate, non-residant ................ #72,769 00
Personal estate, non-resident............ 13,645 00
---------------#86,414 00*
Total valuation 657,183 00 '
6State tax...................................................................  #1739 58
County tax................................................................ 1044 41
Town tax....................................................................  6950 00
Overlay ..................................................................... 221 33
Total commitment ..................................  #9955 32
Kate of taxation 14 mills.
Amount of orders issued......................................... #9233 69
KOADS AN D  B RID G ES.
Amount'appropriated................................................  #2,300 00
Balance from 1905..................................................  32666
State Road unexpended 1905................................ 200 00
Amount available............................. . #2,826 66
EXPENDED.
C. E. Hall, Commissioner............  #789 43
M. H. Follansbee, Commissioner.. 839 20 
T. H. Packard, Commissioner . . 776 58
-----------  #2,405 21
Unexpended .............. ..................  #421 45
Balance 1905 highway account paid..................  83 83
Net balance unexpended..................  #337 62
SIDEWALKS.
Appropriations.........................................................  500 00
Unexpended 1905.................................................... 63 23
Amount available..............................  #563 23
7EXPENDED.
C. E. Hall, Commissioner.............  $387 92
M. H. Follansbee ,Commissioner.. 113 22
T. H. Packard, Commissioner. . . .  12 16
-----------  $513 30
Amount unexpended.........................  $49 93
H IG H W A Y  AN D  BRID G ES.
C. E. H all, Commissioner.
Mar. 20, to May 1, 1906.
C. E. H all..................................................................  $17 00
C. E. Hall, team...................................................... 8 25
J . F. Hall, team ................................................  3 3 8
N. Bryant and team............................................. 4 50
Manfred W ym an..................................................... 2 37
E. Cunningham and team.......................' . ............  6 15
E. Y inal.....................................................................  7 87
E. B. Sprague...........................................................  2 1 0
A. E. Sprague.......................................................  1 3 5
Elijah Cunningham.................................................  75
S . W . Place.............................................................. 172
E. H. Place ............................................................  2 25
W in. Rankin......... ....................................................  1 00
x l .  Harrington, and t e a m .........................................................  4 25
J. Reeves.................................................................... 1 05
D. I. Campbell, and team....................................... 7 05
W m . Thurston.........................................................  1 6 2
$72 66
May 1906.
C. E. H all................
C.E. Hall, team . . .
H. Harrington.........
E. Cunningham. . . .
F. Smithwick...........
A. A. H all................
Dan. Cambell...........
F. Vinal ....................
A . H. Dodge...........
Calvin Dodge...........
E. B. Sprague.........
M. W ym an..............
W . Carlisle..............
Elijah Cunningham.
F. Bergquist..............
F. W ade....................
• June 1906.
C. E. H all..............
C. E. Hall, team .
E. Cunningham. . .
H. Harrington.......
F. Smithwick.........
D . J. Campbell. . .
W m . Perkins. . .
0 .  E. Sidelinger. .
J. Reeves..............
J. A. Flagg...........
E. A. Perkins. . .
F. Vinal ................
F. Bergquist. . . . 
M. Bergquist. . . 
W . E. Otis. . . 
W . Hopkins. . . .
July 1906.
C. E. H all................
0 . E. Hall, team. . .
B. Hopkins.............
J. Perkins................
Wm. Perkins.........
W . W . Keene, repairs on road machine.
Sejjt. 1906.
C. E. H all..................................................................
C. E. Hall, team.......................................................
A . E. Sprague..........................................................
J. Reeves...................................................................
S. N. H all......................................... •......................
Wm. Perkins............................................................
M. Bergquist............................................................
F. Bergquist..............................................................
H. A  Dodge..............................................................
Geo. Bailey, 34 loads dirt 10 cents....................
Nelson Francis, 13 loads dirt 10 cents...............
Damariscotta Mills Water Power Co., lumber
August 1906.
C. E. H all.............
C. E. Hall, team. ,
Wm. Perkins. . . .
10
Elijah Cunningham.
W . Hopkins................
C . H. Sherman.........
N. B. W aters.........................
A. E. Sprague, and team. . .
E. W . Otis. . . .
E. B Sprague.
A. J. F lagg...........................
F. P. Tibbetts, repairs on road machine. .
October 1906.
C. E. Hall, Commissioner...
C. E. Hall, team.....................
E. Cunningham and team. . .
N. B. W aters.........................
R. Hanly..................................
W in Perk ins.........................
Austin Hall, lumber..............
A . S. Trask, labor................
O. E. Sidelinger, towing timber for new bridge, 
Win, Rankins 
J. L. Clifford, paint, oil, powder and hardware,
February 1907. 
C. E. Hall, Commissioner
C. E. Hall, team................
F. L ight................................
F Fish. . . .t .........................
Dan. Cambell, and team. .
W . Clark...........................
W . Hopkins.......................
E. W . Otis, and team' . , 
J. Francis, team
N. Bryant.........
Charles Gove, and team.
T. F. Kennedy, bill .........
A. Bergquist.
F. Bergquist. .
F. V in a l.........
A. S. Trask, bill. .
SID E W A LK  ACCOUNT.
C. E. H a l l , COMMISSIONER.
Mar. 20, to May 1st. 1906.
D. Linscott.........
A . Linscott. . . . .
F. Wade. . . . . .
!E. B. Weeks. . . .
|J. W . Chapman.
W m . Fish...........
M. Bergquist. . .
F . Bergquist. . . .
R . Hanly...........
L. H. Sidelinger.
Ed. Hatch..........
Geo. N ash .........
S. N. Hall . . .
12
June 1906.
B. A. White, lumber 
J. B. Shattuck 
E. B. Weeks, labor. . .
Chas. Sherman 
N. B. Waters 
A . S. Trask
July 1906.
Austin Hall, lumber.
Muscongus Lumber Co., lumber. . .. 
N. B. Waters, labor.
C. H. Sherman 
E. B. Weeks,
C. E. Hall and team.
September 1906.
N. B. Waters labor.
C. H. Sherman .
N . Bryant, lumber. . .
Damariscotta Mills Water Power Co.
October 1906.
N. B. W aters......................
W. G. Shattuck, lumber. .
1906-07.
Month of February 1907. 
T. E. Gay & Son, nails.
E. B. Weeks, labor. . . .
E. J. Ross.......................
R. Hanly...........................
Geo. Hanly.......................
N. B. W aters..................
D. Linscott......................
L. P. Boyd.......................
G. A. Kenney..................
Wm. Lampson................
J. Williamson..................
J. W . Chapman..............
E. Hatch.........................
F. Wade...........................
A. Linscott......................
S. N. Hall ....................
J. F. H all.........................
Wm. Perkins..................
W . Erskine.....................
SNOW BILLS.
. For November, December, ’06, January, ’07
C. E. H all..................
,J. W . Chapman. . . .
Dan. Linscott..............
A. L inscott................
S  Hall .......................
W. W ade......................
Elijah Cunningham. .
14
F. Bergquist...........................................................  1 5 0
A . Bergquist............................................................ 2 1 0
N. B. W aters...........................................................  5 75
H. A . D od g e .........................................................  1 87
A. Perkins..............................................................  75
F. Vinal...................................................................  8 6 2
W m. Perkins............................................................ 1 7 5
J. Williamson...........................................................  3 15
$75 83
Mar. 20 to April 1, 1906.
M. H. Follansbee ................................................ $3 60
W . E. Vannah......................................................... 2 84
G* F. Pinkham, with team.................................... 3 00
J. E. Smitlrwick....................................................... 3 0 0
B. Hopkins............................................................... 3 0 0
H. Pinkham.............................................................. 1 50
A. Pinkham.............................................................. 1 5 0
Howard Pinkham....................................................  1 95
W . York.................................................................... 1 50
W . Clark, with team................................................ 3 00
W . Hopkins.............................................................  38
W . Whitehouse........................................................  1 95
A . Whitehouse......................................................... 60
E. Whitehouse, team.................. ........................... 1 58
C. W. Erskine, team.............................................  5 00
W . B. Erskine......................................................... 3 75
W . N. Chapman......................................................  2 77
J. B. Parsons...........................................................  2 92
Julius Jones.............................................................  75
John Pond................................................................ 1 20
F. M. Kavanagh...................................................... 1 20
A. H. Dodge.............................................................  1 42
$48 41
April 1906.
M. H. Follansbee. . .
G. F. Pinkham........
W . E. Vannah.........
J. F. Wilson.............
C. H unt....................
W . Whitehouse........
A. Pinkham..............
N. Campbell, team. .
C. Bartlett, team. . .
S. Bartlett.................
W . York....................
B. W . Campbell.......
W . H. Emerson. . . .
E. Gross....................
John Hutchins.........
J. Fuller, team.. ..
A. Whitehouse, team.
E. Whitehouse...........
W . York, hay for mud hole..
G. F. Pinkham .......................
May 1906.
M. H. Follansbee.........
J. E. Smithwick, team.
B. W . Campbell. . . . . .
C. Bartlett, team.........
E. Whitehouse..............
Norman Clark, team.. .
J. F. Wilson, team .,. .
F. M. Kavanagh, team.
A . Pinkham..................
J. A. Jones....................
C . E. Thomas................
M. M oore.......................
C . Bartlett, gravel........
G. F. Pinkham, team...
W . York.........................
W . E. Vannah..............
J. C. Hopkins.............
W . N. Chapman...........
W . B. Erskine, team. .
H . Jones. .......................
A. H. Dodge...............
June 1906.
M. H. Follansbee...........
G . F. Pinkham, team...
B. W . Campbell, team. .
W . E. V annah................
J. E. Smithwick, team.
W . York.........................
E. Whitehouse...........
W . Emerson..................
C. H. Bartlett, team.. .
C. M. Hunt, team.........
W . Rankin....................
Norman Clark, team.. .
W illis Clark................
J. Fuller, team...........
W , Whitehouse, team..
J. F. Wilson, team...  .
J . C. Hopkins.................
H. Lincoln. . ................
„J. B. Parsons, team . .
N. Campbell................
B. A. W oodbridge. ..
F . M. Kavanagh, team
A . H . Dodge..................
Damariscotta Mills Water Power Co..
July 1906.
M. H . Follansbee, Com..
G. F. Pinkham, team. . . .
C. II. Bartlett, team........
N. Clark, team..................
W . B Erskine, team........
J. B. Parson-, team.........
W m. Rankin......................
Wm. Emerson..................
W . Clark.............................
E. W hitehouse ..................
W . York.............................
E. M. Kavanagh, team. . .
J. C. Hopkins....................
C. M. Hunt........................
W . V a nnah........................
John Fuller, team.............
August 1906. 
M. H . Follansbee, Com.
W . Hassan.......................
C. W . Hassan.................
J . B. Parson, team.........
E. Trask...........................
G. M oody.......................
J. Siegars.......................
W . E. Vannah..............
W illis Trask..................
G. F. Pinkham, team. .
J. C. Hopkins................
F. M.Kavanagh, team.
N. Clark, team.............
E. C. Teague................
Wm. Rankin.................
A. Pinkham..................
B. A. White, lumber for Dyer’s Neck bridge.
Sept. 1906.
M. H. Follansbee ,Com . .
W . E. Vannah................
G. F. Pinkham, team.. .
J. E. Smithwick, team. .
A. Pinkham.....................
B. W. Campbell, team. .
W . York...............
C. Bartlett, team..
S. Bartlett.............
E. Whitehouse. . .
Wm. Rankin........
Jas. H all...............
Almond Hall . . .  .
N. Clark, team .. .
C. Hassan...........
W . Whitehouse. .
E. C. Teague........
P. S. Hodgkins, oil and bolts for machine..
Mrs. Bennett, 67 loads gravel.......................
T. S. Hodgkins, 102 pounds nails................
Oct. and Nov. 1906. 
M. H. Follansbee, Com.
L. W.  Erskine................
J. A. Jones......................
Wm. Rankin....................
W . B. Erskine................
W . Trask.........................
J. B. Parsons..................
W . Emerson.....................
A. B. Erskine, lumber. .
J. B. Parsons, lumber.. .
M. H. FOLLANSBEE, Co m m ission er.
Snow Bills, February 1907.
M. H . Follansbee............................
Seward Smith..................................
W. Y. Erskine, man and team. .
D . J. Campbell. .
W . Hopkins.........
J. Connor..............
E. C. Teague. . . .
H. Jones..............
J. C. Hopkins. . .
G. F. Pinkham. .
J. E. Smithwick. .
Herbert Linwood.
W ill Rankin...........
J. R ankin................
Chas. Hagar...........
Chas. Bartlette. . . .
A  H. Dodge.........
Almond H all.........
JS. W hitehouse. . . .
A . W hitehouse
D. H all....................
W . W hitehouse. . .
C. Hunt...................
John Fuller.........
W ill  Emerson. . . .
B . W . Campbell. .
C . W . Hasson. . . . 
W , E. Vannah .. 
C. W . Erskine. . . .
M. H . F o l l a n s b e e  c o m m i s s i o n e r . 
August and  September.
C. W . Hassen 22 1-2 days, 1.50 per day. . . .  . 
A - . B. Erskine, planks etc................................
DRAW PENDING.
fe. W . Kennedy, in July and September, tend­
ing draw, labor and repairs....................
1$. W . Kennedy, in December, tending draw. .
T. H . PA C K A R D , COMMISSIONER.
March 20 to June 1st.
Jos. Dow and team..
H. D ow .....................
L. D ow .......................
W.  L. Shattuck. . . .
T. H. Packard, self and team . . .
J. D. Sidelinger. .
J. Lynch. . —  . . .
W . G. Shattuck, self and team.
J. B. Shattuck, self and team. ..
A. Patterson..
F. H . Dodge .
T. D od ge .. . .
M. C. Dodge
G. Cothran. . .
W . H. Patterson. .
J. T. Hall...............
Almond H a ll .........
H. B. M a rsh .........
C. E. M cKenney. .
C. E. Keene............
J. L. L ibby...........
E. H arrison...........
E. C. L ow e ll.........
V. Som es................
W ATERIN G TROUGH.
F. F. D o d g e .............................................................
T. II. P A C K A R D , COMMISSIONER.
June 1906.
T. H . Packard...........
team. .
F. Lewis, self and team.........................................  33 60
. G. Shattuck....................................................... 16 80
“  self and team..............................  7 50
“  clay................................................  2 50
J. B. Shattuck, self and team.............................. 11 25
J. L. Lynch.............................................................. 6 3 8
M. Dodge, self and team.........................................  7 1 0
Geo. Cothran, self and team.................................... 6 35
F. H. Dodge, self and team...................................  8 18
M . A. Malcolm........................................................  3 0 0
W . H. Patterson......................................................  3 7 5
D. T. McKenney...................................................... 3 00
B. Merry.................................................................  1 50
J. Cunningham........................................................  3 00
J. Cunningham, J r.................................................  1 05
A. Patterson, self and team..................................  11 98
W . A. Smith, men and team................................ 24 65
F. F. Dodge, self and team..................................  1 10 5
F. W . Hale.............................................................  5 25
Almond Hale............................. ■............................ 5 10
Jos. Hale.................................................................... 1 05
E. Harrison...............................................................  3 00
Chas. Keene.............................................................. 1 5 0
Edwin Flye.............................................................  3 1 5
W . S. Hatch............................................................. 5 93
22
1239 07
T. H. PACKARD, COMMISSIONER.
July, Aug. and Sept. 1906.
T. H. Packard..........................................................  $18 70
T. H. Packard, team...............................................  6 00
W . S. Carlisle..........................................................  60
J. S. Lynch.............
J. P. Cushman. . . .
W . L. Shattuck. . .
W . M. Patterson. .
E. W . Kennedy, draw tender.. .
F. Lewis, self and team. 
Almond Hall .
Jos. Hall . . . .
T. Dodge.. . . .
E . Tibbetts, blacksmith work.. .
SID E W A LK  ACCOUNT.
W . G. Shattuck, lumber.......................................
M ARSH R IV E R  BRIDGE.
Sept, and Oct. 1906.
T. H . P A C K A R D , COMMISSIONER.
T. H. Packard..................
T. H. Packard, team........
M . C. Dodge....................
Thos. D odge.......................
"Wm. Patterson..................
Jas. Cunningham..............
D. S. McKenney, bolts...
G . E. Trask, lumber.......
J . B. Shuttuck, lumber.. .
W . L. Shuttuck, labor. . .
F. Patter, rafting logs.. . .
>F. Lewis, self and team. ,
J.. S.. Lynch........................
!E. Tibbetts, iron...............
M ILL BROOK BRIDGE.
Sept, and Oct. 1906.
T. H . P A C K A R D , COMMISSIONER.
T. H. Packard....................
T. H. Packard, team.. . .
W . L. Shattuck................
J. P. Cushman and team.
H. Cushman.......................
W . S. Carlisle....................
Oct. to Dec. 1906. 
T. H. Packard, team.
Almond H a ll.............
Jos. H all......................
W . L. Shattuck........
J. D. Sidelinger.........
H. Cushman, .............
T. H. P A C K A R D , COMMISSIONER.
Dec. 1906, Jan. and Feb. 1907.
T. H. Packard...........
T. A . Packard, team..
W . Shattuck...............
J. S. Lynch.................
E. Cunningham, b ill..
G. E. Trask, plank...
Almond H a ll .............
J. T. H all.......... ..
J. B. Preble................
E. Marsh......................
E. Bragdon..
E. Harrison.
Chas. Keene.
E. Low ell..  .
F. H a ll .........
H. M arsh ...
Chas. McKenney..
W. A . Smith.........
Clifford D od ge .. .
J. D. Sidelinger. .
Dec. 10, 1906.
E. W . Kennedy, tending draw.............
Jonathan Dodge. . . ,
F. H. Dodge, hill . ,
E. G. Dodge, bill. .
A. Patterson..
Thos. Dodge. .
F. V. Somes .
John W hite. .
D. B. Hall, bills.. .
F. F. Dodge.
W . Hatch... .
W . H. Patterson..
H IGH W AYS A N D BRIDGES 1905 ACCOUNT.. 
N. B. Waters, Com.
J. A. Flagg............
S. N. H all..............
J. W . Chapman. . .
A. Linscott...........
E, Hanly................
F. V inal................
D. Linscott...........
F. W ade................
W . Fish................
E. W eeks..............
E. J. Ross............
E. B. Sprague. . .
W . G ove..............
E. Cunningham. .
A . F. Elmes.........
J. Francis...........
Daniel Cambell. .
Leander Clark, commissioner..
C. Hunt..............
Dan Campbell. .
W . N. Chapman 
T. L. Clark. . .
W. B. Erskine 
J. C. Hopkins.
E. Gross...........
C. W . Erskine. .
■Geo. Pinkham.
Wesley Whitehouse.
Gr o. Rowe................
Leander Clark.........
JH. Flye ....................
WATERING TROUGH.
Gilman M oody..................................................
BRIDGES.
Geo. E. Trask, plank.......................................
M ISCELLAN EO U S.
SKIDOMPHA LIBRARY.
Appropriation....................................................
P a id ....................................................................
G. A. R.
Appropriation....................................................
P a id .....................................................................
TANISCOT ENGINE CO.
Appropriation........................... .•......................
Balance for 1905..............................................
Amount available. . 
Expended.......................................
Overdrawn..............................
ELECTION CLERKS.
T. L. C la rk ........................................... .
B, M. W ade..................................................
E. B. Sprague..............................................
W . L. Shattuck...........................................
BROWN TAIL MOTHS..
Appropriation.....................
F. V. Norcross..................
Unexpended .
DAMARISCOTTA BRIDGE.
L. H. Sidelinger, building fence.
J. L. Clifford, b ill.........................
Twin Villages Water Co., lights.
Austin Hall, lumber for fence. . . 
Lampson & Chapman, painting. .
T. E. Gay & Son, o il....................
POOR ACCOUNT.
W . Knapman.....................................
Dr. Card, medical at­
tendance ................
S. D. Wyman, inner- 
expenses .................
Dr. King, attending W . Rankin wife..............
Loran Waltz, nursing M. Leighton ac­
count Mr. Nash chairman board 1905 
Mrs, Mary Leighton, nursing and supplies 1906
Enos Jones. . . .
Lizzie B. Hall.
Estelle Taylor. .
INSANE ASYLUM ,
IN D U STRIA L SCHOOL,
Shirley E. R ussell.............................
“  L. Clark, committing 1903
STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
Leon and Arthur G ove..................
C .B . Meserve, committing same, 1905
Totalexpended. . 
Appropriation. . .
Overdrawn.
SCHOOLS.
TEXT BOOKS.
Appropriation.
Paid E. V. Norcross Superinten­
dent .......................................
W . W . Dodge, Committee.
Overdrawn
SCHOOLS.
FREE TUITION.
Lincoln Academy ...........................
F. I. Carney, Hebron A cademy.. . 
Sunie Chase, Hebron Academy.. . 
S. O. Young, Maine Wesleyan 
Sem inary..............................
Appropriation 
From State. . .
Overdrawn .
SCHOOLS.
Appropriation. .
State Mill Tax .
Balance due schools, 1905. : .........
Tuition from Jefferson. Dist. 4. . .
Total amount available 
Expended .
Balance due schools...
REPAIRS AND CLEANING.
Appropriation..
Expended.........
Overdrawn
A B A TE M E N TS, 1903. 
Ernest Trask, inability. . .
James H. Hall, out of town
ABATEM ENTS, 1904.
Damaren Bros., overvaluation..................
Cunningham, Bert, paid in Jefferson . .
Cunningham, Elijah, overvaluation.........
Dodge, Arthur, not a resident.
Irvin Dan’I
Lewis, Geo., inability...........
Main, John, not a resident.
Munsey, Verdal T., out of State. , 
Walsh, Walter, out of town.
Wiswell, W ., out of town.. . .
Pinkham. H. E., not a resident.
Trask, Everett, inability 
Whitehouse, E.,
Ordway, Kelsey, not a resident.
Ross, E. J. A.,
Ross, E. J. A., Jr.
Richardson, J. W .,
' a b a t e m e n t s , 1905. 
Dodge. A. H ,, invalid mother.
Trask, Joshua, Est., inability..
Glidden, Nat. B.
Campbell, Geo., out of town.........
Dodge, Norman C., not a resident. 
Dodge, Arthm H.
Foster, R.
Gross, A.
Hilton, Burton 
Lovett, W m
Ordway, Kelsey S.
Page, Irving'
Weeks, Chas., dead. .
Lincoln, Howard, Est. inability. . 
McCurda, Albert 
Elms, A. F.
Irish, W. H. overvaluation 
Paine, Jos. Est., inability . 
Preble, Ida M., error in assessing 
Preble, Brad, not a resident. . . . 
Emerson, Jos., inability,
ABATEMENTS, 1906. 
Barstow, J. G. Est., overvaluation..
Coit, Ruth 
Robinson & Eaton 
Morgan, Hannah C., Est.
Smith, W. A ., vote of town..
Dodge, Horatio,
Ames, Warren C. Est., error in assessing. .
IN CID EN TALS.
G. W . Singer, printing reports 1905........
Loring, Short & Harmon, valuation book.
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A . W . Glidden, mailing reports........................... 2 92
D. W . Chapman & Son, insurance.................. 16 50
C. W . Erskine, injury to horse...........................  20 00
Tax on fish house 1905 ......................................... 14 49
B. A. White, wood for office................................ 2 25
G . W . Singer, printing.........................................  2 50
I. Gentlmer, stationery........................................... 1 6 0
J. L. Clifford, lock for office door....................... 1 50
L . P. Boyd, repairs in office.................................. 50
N. B. Waters, July 3 watching.........................  2 00
John Murphy, July 3 and 4 watching................  4 00
Wm. Perkins, watching July 3 and 4 ................ 4 00
Wm. Perkins, watching Borland fire.................  2 00
A. S. Trask, guide boards....................................  8 50
D. Sidelinger, watching fire..................................  1 00
N. B. Waters, watching fire.................................  2 00
J. Williamson, wood...............................................  1 00
I. Genthner, stationery and stamps.....................  2 00
Austin Hall, lumber Town house........................  5 18
W . S. Hatch, wood for office................................  3 00
L. H. Sidelinger, constable.................................... 62
E. C. Teague, lettering guide boards.................. 8 50
I. Genthner, stationery and stamps....................  2 90
Tax on fish house 1906........................................... 13 65
W . H. Hilton, legal services................................ 20 50
G . Bryant, stationery.............................................  2 00
G. Bryant, wood for office....................................  1 5 0
ID. Sidelinger, labor................................................ 75
$206 06
Appropriation...........................................................  2 00 00
Overdrawn..................................................  $6 06
\ ,
TO W N  O FFICERS 1906-7.
Isaac Genthner, 1st Selectman...........................
A . S. Trask, 2nd 
Glidden Byrant 3rd
J. M. Tukey, Treas. Estate ...........................
F. V . Norcross, Supervisor ...........................
Alex. Farnham, clerk..............................................
W . W . Dodge, S. S. Committee...........................
W . B. Erskine,
John Dodge,
A . H. Lailer, Dog Constable................
J. Dodge, Constable................................
Stationery................................
M. Wyman, Truant o ffice r ..................
J. P. Huston, Treas. balance 1906-7. .
J. M. Glidden, jr. Auditor..................
Jonathan Dodge, Collector, Committee on taxes
Total. .
Appropriation. . . .
Overdrawn.
O U TSTAN D IN G  ORDERS. 
E. C. Trask, No., 178... .
B . A . White, 232...........
B. A . White, 233...........
Dr. King, 238 ..'..............
Leander Clark, 270 . . .  .
Ethel Light, 2 7 3 . . . . .  .
SELECTM EN ’S E STIM A TE S FOR 1907.
Roads and bridges....................................................  $2,500
State roads................................................................ 400
Sidewalks................................................................... 600
Schools......................................................................  1,700
Repairs....................................................................... 200
Free tuition...............................................................  500
Books and supplies................................................... 150
Poor............................................................................. 500
Incidentals................................................................ 300
Taniscot Engine C o ................................................ 200
Harlow Dunbar Post G. A. R ..............................  25
Brown-tail and gipsy moths..................................  50
Free library.............................................................. 100
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00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
T ABLE
Showing Valuation, Rate per cent, on $100, and Taxes fo r  46 Years
y e a r ..
VALU­ATION. 1 ON $ 100 STATE. COUNTY TOWN TOTAL. YEAR
Treasurer’s Report
T R E A SU R E R  OF N E W C A ST L E  IN A C C O U N T 
W IT H  D A M A R ISC O TTA  R IV E R  BRI DGE
CR.
1906.
April 13. Paid note at Newcastle
Nat’l Bank..............
Paid note at Newcastle
Nat’l Bank..............
Paid note at Newcastle
Nat’l Bank..............
21 Paid account at New-
castle Nat’l Bank . .
May 12 Paid account at New-
castle Nat'l Bank. .
Nov. 6 Paid 1-2 removing piers
1907.
Paid E. F. Metcalf bills
Feb. 21 Paid E. E. Metcalf bills 
Interest on notes a t '
Newcastle Bank. .
Unexpended
DR.
Received from town noi es sold. . . .
3 8
J. P. HUSTON, TR E A SU R E !* IN ACCO U N T W IT H  
TO W N  O F N E W C A STLE .
CR.
Paid overdraft at Damariseotta
Bank....................................... $400 53
Interest on Town noten........... 121 20
State Pensions.........................  312 00
D og t a x ....................................  81 00
County tax................................  1,044 41
State tax....................................  1,739 58
J . Dodge collector, tax deed
Gamage place.......................  1627
Interest on Albert C. Huston
Fund.......................................  60 00
* Town orders.............................  9,262 19
---------------$13,043 18
DR.
Received from sale of old b idge
material................................. $ 7 50
Received from State Pension Agent 312 00
Received from State, School Fund
and IMill tax.........................  741 42
Received from State, R. R. and
Telegraph tax.......................  44 79
Received from State, Free High
School....................................  145 83
Received from State, Dog licenses
refunded................................  7 59 3
Received from State, sheep killed,
refunded................................  277 00
Received from A. Farnham clerk,
dog licenses..........................  81 00
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Received from Geo. B. "Dodge acct.
Estelle T a y lo r ....................  16 80
Received from Town of Jefferson
tuition, Dist., No. 4 ...........  4 25
Received from Town of Jefferson,
1-2 expense fish way.........  14 81
Received from A. S. Trask account
Fish, Dyer’s R iver..............  11 09
Received from A. S. Trask account 
Fish, Newcastle and Noble-
b o r o .......................................  3 6 2
Received from Leander Clark, col­
lector tax 1903, part . . . .  6 00
Received from J. Dodge, collector
tax 1904 in fu ll................... 271 40
Received from J. Dodge, collector
tax 1905 in part................ 3,387 91
Received from J. Dodge, collector
tax 1906 in part.................. 5,633 58
Overdrawn.........................................  2,008 25
---------------- 113,043 18
L IA B IL IT IE S  OF TO W N .
Town notes outstanding..................  $ 9,230 00
Albert C. Huston Fund .............. 1,000 00
Accrued interest on notes................ 374 20
Outstanding orders........................... 168 89
-----------------110,773 09
Overdraft 1st. Nat. Bank Damariseotta 1,515 45
$12,288 54
RESOURCES.
Tax deed, Morgan Place................
Gamage Place................
Uucollected taxes 1903..................
1905 ...............
1906 ...............
Due from State Free High Schools 
Amount due from State Dog li­
censes, estim ated................
Net debt of town.
N E W C A S T L E  TO W N  ACCOUNTS. (R E P O R T ).
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of 
the selectmen and treasurer of the Town of Newcastle for 
the year ending Feb. 28, 1 907 and find them correct and 
supported by necessary vouchers.
JOHN M. G LID D E N , JR., Auditor.
I
Library Report.
R E PO R T OF TH E  L IB R A R IA N  O F TH E  SKID-- 
O M PH A  FREE L IB R A R Y  FO R  Y E A R  
EN D IN G  FEB. 27, 1907.
Bound volumes added by purchase......................  195
Bound volumes added by gift...............................  93
Total addition of bound volume.............. 288
Pamphlets added by g ift ....................................... 13
Collier’s weekly received....................................... 44
Volumes withdrawn................................................ 12
Replaced by new......................................................  7
Permanently withdrawn 5
Volumes catalogued................................................ 1,988
Volumes uncatalo°ued...........................................  321©
Total bound volumes.................................. 2,309
Pamphlets uncatalogued........................................  82
Circulation...............................................................  6,863
Cardholders......... - .................................................  458
The Century, The W orld's W ork, The Outing and 
St. Nicholas Magazines have been subscribed for and are in 
constant use. There have also been traveling libraries- 
placed at our expense in North Newcastle, Biscay and fo r  
six months of this time in Sheepscot.
SO P H IA  M. LEE, Librarian.
Police Report.
Newcastle, Feb. 18th, 1907. 
T o  the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen: —
I submit my report to you:— May 31st. 1906,
1 was called to arrest Frank Weaver for breaking' and 
entering Tilden Hodgkins’ store and post office in the night 
time. In court he plead guilty and was bound over to the 
grand jury and was committed to jail to wait his trial. 
Through the carelessness of the jail keeper he got out of jail 
and has not been heard of since.
July 3rd, 1906, I  was called to protect the property 
at Sheepscot.
Oct. 5th, 1906, I was notified about some boys putting 
strings across the street in the evening to trip people up. I 
ran them down and they owned it up to me and they have 
not repeated it since to my knowledge.
There has not been so much hunting with dogs on Sun­
days in the woods at North Newcastle as in previous years. 
I  would recommend to the honorable board of selectmen 
that they do appoint suitable men to protect the citizens’ 
property of Newcastle July 3rd and 4tli in the night time 
1907.
Respectfully submitted,
L. W . ERSK IN E, Police Officer.
School Committee Report.
D ISTR IC T NO. 1.
Transportation, spring- term 10 weeks, §4 . .
fall term 11 weeks, $4. . . . 
winter term 9 weeks, $4 50. .
D ISTR IC T  NO. 2.
Paid Gertrude Dunbar, teaching' spring term
10 weeks, $ 9 ................... .......................
Gertrude Dunbar, teaching fall term 11
weeks, $ 9 .................................................
Gertrude Dunbar, teaching winter term, 9
weeks, $9 .................................. ..............
Janitor 3 term s...............................................
Fuel b ill...........................................................
Transportation, 2 terms................................
REPAIRS.
Paid cleaning schoolroom 6 hours, 15c.. . .
Curtain rod 10c.; floor brush 9 0c................
Glass and putty 45c.; setting same 50c . . 
Glass 25e.; fly paper and cement 10c. . .  . 
Repairs on sewer 75c.; glass and lock 85c. 
Toilet paper 60c.; water bill $12 0 0 ...........
D ISTR IC T NO. 3.
Paid Mrs. Alonzo Dodge, teaching spring term
10 weeks, $6.50..................................... $65 09
Mrs. Alonzo Dodge, teaching fall term 11
weeks, $6.50 .......................................... 71 50
Edith McCurda, teaching winter term 9
weeks, $6.00...........................................  54 00
Janitor’s 3 terms............................................  9 95
Fuel hill...........................................................  13 63
4 <E
$214 0 8
REPAIRS.
Paid Edw. Jones, labor, painting $11.00, J. C.
Coombs, paint $7.68...........................  $18 68
Geo. Pinkliam $1, T. S. Hodgkins $9.86 10 86
Abbie Lincoln $2 W . B. Erskine bill
$3.50........................................................  5 50'
J. L. Clifford $1.26, Austin Hall $10 39 11 65
$46 69'
D ISTR IC T NO. 4.
Paid Helen Tuttle, teaching spring term, 10
$6.50 .....................   65 00
Ella Hodgkins, teaching fall term 11 weeks
$ 6 ...................................................................  66 00
Ella Hodgkins, teaching winter 9 weeks
$6.50......................    58 50
Janitor 3 terms............................................... 10 00>
Fuel b ill...........................................................  13 75
Board b ill.........................................................  30 00
$243 25
REPAIRS.
[Paid Edw. Jones, labor, painting. . . . . . .
T. S. Hodgkins, bills....................................
Abbie Lincoln $2.00, W . B. Erskine $3.00 
Charles Bartlett $1.00, J. L. Clifford $1.50
D IS TR IC T NO. 5.
Paid Elizabeth Mitchell, teaching spring term
10 weeks, $ 8 .........................................
Elizabeth Mitchell, teaching fall term 11
weeks, $ 8 .................... ...........................
Elizabeth Mitchell, teaching winter term 
9 weeks, $8. ,
Janitor 3 terms.
Fuel bill . . .
i
REPAIRS.
Paid 2 door keys 50c.; repairing clock 2 5c.........
W ork cleaning schoolroom 7 hours 15c. . . 
Broom 30c.; glass and putty 35c.; cement
and hooks 10c........................................
Window catch 5c.; repairs furnace 30c.;
broom 30c. . .......................................
Curtain roller 15c.; toilet paper 45c.; water 
bill $12........................... ........................
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D ISTRICT NO. 6.
Paid Cleveland Thurston, teaching spring term
10 weeks, 6 .75.............................................  67 50
Beulah Holden, teaching fall term 11
weeks, $6.50.................................................. 71 50
Florence Huff, teaching winter term 9
weeks, $6.50...........................................  58 50
Janitor 3 terms.............................................. 9 75
Fuel hill..................................................................  11 00
$218 25
.REPAIRS.
Paid J. Dodge, for labor....................................... 6 00
“ hauling lumber............................. 1 0 0
“ nails and stove blacking............. 50
“  glass and setting..........................  20
“  broom and hinges for door. . . .  45
Austin Hall, bill for lumber.........................  18 62
Mrs. Wyman, for cleaning schoolroom: . 2 00
J. L. Clifford’s b ill.........................................  5 48
$34 25
D IS TR IC T NO. 7.
Paid Muriel Young, teaching spring term
10 weeks, $7 ........................................  $70 00
Ella Sherman, teaching fall term 11 weeks,
$ 6 ................. ............................................... 66  00
Ella Sherman, teaching winter term 9
weeks, $6.50......... .............i .................  58 50
For Janitor 3' terms.................. '...................  9 75
Fuel b ill...........................................................  8 25
$212 50
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REPAIRS.
Paid J. Dodge for black board.............................. $1 00
Isabel Smith for cleaning schoolroom. . . .  2 00
J. L. Clifford for paint..................................  75
13 75
D ISTR IC T NO. 8.
Paid Mabel Jewett, teaching spring term 10
weeks, $ 7 ................................................ $70 00
Mabel Jewett, teaching fall term 11 weeks,
$7 ..............................................................  77 00
Mabel Jewell, teaching winter term 9 wks.,
$7.50........................................................  67 50
For Janitor 3 terms....................   9 75
Fuel b ill...........................................................  8 50
$232 75
REPAIRS.
Paid J. Dodge for glass and setting same.........  50
“  for dipper and broom..................  33
Minnie Potter for cleaning schoolroom . . .  2 00
$2 83
D IS T R IC T  NO. 9.
Paid Mrs. Ethel McKenney, teaching 6 weeks,
$7.50........................................................  $45 00
Mrs. Ethel McKenney, teaching fall term
13 weeks, $7.50......................... .. 97 50
Janitor 2 terms..............................................  6 6 5
Fuel b ill.....................................' ....................  5 25
$154 40
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REPAIRS.
Paid W . B. Erskine’s bill....................................... $3 75
J. L. Clifford’s b ill......................................... 1 5 0
$5 25
D ISTR IC T NO. 10.
Paid Mrs. Ethel McKenney, teaching spring
term 10 weeks, $7.50...........................  $75 00
Villa Stahl teaching, fall term 11 weeks,
$7.50......................................................... 82 50
Gertrude Mayers, teaching winter term 8
weeks, $7.00...........................................  56 00
Tuition Head Tide 9 weeks, 75c. per week 6 75
Fuel b ill...........................................................  13 50
Janitors 3 terms.............................................. 10 35
Transportation to Head T i d e ..................... 1 35 0
Transportation................................................  30 00
$287 60
REPAIRS.
Paid W. B. Erskine b ill....................................... $7 00
Abbie Lincoln, cleaning schoolroom.........  2 00
$9 00
RECO M M EN D ATIO N S 1907.
For schools...............................................................  $17 00
Repairs.............................................................  1 5 0
Free Tuition.................................... .............  5 00
Books and supplies.........................................  1 50
Respectfully submitted,
W IL D E R  W . DODGE, ) Superintending 
JO N ATH AN  D OD GE, } School 
W . B. ERSKIN E. ) Committee.
Report of Superintendent of 
Schools.
To the Citizens of Newcastle:—
The Superintendent and Superintending School Com­
mittee have attended to their duties during the past year, 
and your Superintendent now presents his annual report, 
asking your careful and candid consideration.
W e have had 258 weeks of schooling in town during 
the past year: 80 weeks in each of the districts except Nos. 
9 and 10. In No. 10 the last term was closed one week 
sooner than expected on account of the severity of the 
weather and the fact that many of the smaller scholars 
could not attend on this account. They can have an extra 
week next term.
No. 9 is connected with Aina. This district was fur­
nished with 19 weeks in Newcastle, Aina furnished the rest.
W e have had 15 different teachers during the year* 
In Nos. 2 and 5 we have had the faithful and efficient ser­
vices of Miss Dunbar and Miss Mitchell during the year. 
So long as teachers do good, conscientious work, we think it 
best to continue their services. No. 3 has had the faithful 
service of Mrs. Jeanette Dodge during the spring and fall 
terms. Miss Edith E. McCurda taught the winter term.
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She is a good and faithful teacher. I am sorry to say that 
a few scholars failed to appreciate their privileges and made 
some disturbance. Otherwise the school was successful.
In No. 4 Mrs. Helen Tuttle taught the spring term, 
and the fall and winter terms were taught by ' Miss Ella 
Hodgkins. This was Miss Hodgkins’ first experience as a 
teacher. She was faithful and earnest and did good work 
in the school. The winter term was somewhat broken up 
bv sickness among the scholars, severe colds, sore throats 
and measles being prevalent.
No. 6 had for its teacher during the spring term, Mr. 
Cleveland Thurston. Mr. Thurston was well qualified for 
his work, but failed ill discipline. Miss Beulah Holden 
taught the fall term with good success and is a thorough and 
efficient teacher and disciplinarian. Miss Florence Huff 
taught the winter term, her first term, with good success.
In No. 7 we have had two teachers, Miss Muriel 
Young in the spring term and Miss Ella Sherman in the 
fall and winter terms. Miss Young is a successful, con­
scientious teacher and we would have been glad to continue 
her services longer. Miss Sherman has filled her place with 
entire satisfaction to all, doing good and faithful work in 
the school.
In No. 8 the school has been taught during the whole 
year by Miss Mabel Jewett. W e consider ourselves very 
fortunate in securing the faithful services of this teacher so 
long and hope to have them in this or some other school in 
the future.
The 13 weeks in No. 9 on this side of the Slieepscot 
were all taught by Mrs. Ethel McKenney who has taught in 
town so long and with such uniformly good success that she 
needs no words of commendation. She also taught the
5 1
spring term in No. 10. The fall term of this school was- 
taught by Miss Villa M. Stahl, who was in all respects- 
thoroughly qualified for her work and was thorough and 
conscientious in her instruction. The winter term was- 
taught by Miss Gertrude Mayers, a thorough and efficient 
teacher. On account of the severe weather and drifting; 
storms this school was closed a week earlier than expected! 
and was not visited for inspection by the Superintendent 
near the close.
SCHOOL BOOKS, ETC.
Great care has been taken in purchasing books and  
supplies for the schools to get the best and, at the- 
same time, the cheapest possible. The amount appropriated 
by the town for this purpose was $>150.00. The amount  
expended has been a little more than this as we have- 
been obliged in order to place all the schools on an equality 
to expend more than we expected. Many of the books have 
been doing service six, eight, or even ten years and are sadly- 
dilapidated. A gradual change in the geographies, and in 
part in some other books has been made during the past two 
years. W e ought to complete the change in the reading- 
books, and perhaps in some others during the year.
The schools are now I believe all supplied with maps 
and globes. W e think that $150.00 for next year will sup­
ply all the books needed. Under the head of supplies is'- 
included pencils, paper, crayons, erasers and such things as- 
are in constant use in the school rooms by scholar s and' 
teachers. The utmost economy has been exercised in all 
these things.
W e have had during the past year 43 different schol­
ars in secondary schools whose tuition the town has paid 
with the exception of the sum refunded by the state,,
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$250.00 per year. Tlie attendance will probably continue 
about the same for several years to come.
Some may notice that the sum refunded by the state 
as given in the town treasurer’s report is only $145.83. 
The cause of this is that State Supt. Stetson required our 
school board to make our report this year only up to 
July 1st. seven months and this gave our town only 
seven twelfths of $250.00. Our report in previous years 
has been made out to December, that is, for a whole year.
But this will come into next year’s report. But the 
mystery of it is, Damariscotta school board made out their 
report the same as last year, up to December and it was ac­
cepted. but our report, made out in the same way, was re­
turned as stated above. But it will in the end make but 
very little difference as the amount we do not receive this 
year will be paid to us next year.
In closing my report I will quote a portion of what I 
had to say last year. I f  anyone has read it once, it will not 
injure him to read it again, no. not if he reads it once a 
year for a dozen years.
“ Our common school interests are among the most im­
portant. It is in the school next to the home that the chil­
dren receive the most lasting impressions and lay the strong­
est foundation of character. The common school takes the 
child at a tender age, when the mind and moral faculties are 
beginning to develop and stamps an indelible impression 
upon them. Other influences in later years may modify 
and change them to some extent, but can never efface. 
They are like “ words graven with an iron pen and lead in a 
rock forever.”
The home and the school ought to be one and insepar- 
able in their v ork. The start ought to be made— must be
made in the home. This cannot be prevented. I f  the 
child gets a good start there, is taught to he clean in body, 
pure in speech and conduct, obedient to parental authority, 
kind and polite with brothers and sisters and playmates, 
then he is prepared to commence his school life. From this 
time onward the home and the school must work together i£ 
the best results are secured.
Teachers should love the children who are entrusted te 
their care, should study their dispositions, note their pecu­
liarities and conscientiously endeavor for the time to take 
the parent’s place.
Parents should heartily cooperate with the teachers, 
see to it that then- children attend school regularly, if well; 
see to it that they conduct themselves properly on the way 
to and from school, and, whatever failing the teacher may 
have, should never speak of them in the presence of their 
children. If they have any complaint to make let them go 
directly to the teacher or to the school officers, and in most 
cases, if thei. complaint is reasonable and presented in a 
proper spirit they may feel a reasonable degree of assurance 
that all will be done which can properly be done to remove 
the difficulty.
But by all means, let the parents endeavor to realize 
how great is the care of the faithful teacher who has from 
ten to forty little ones to look after while they have so few.
And let the teachers remember that their work is not 
limited to the mere matter of spending so many hours per 
week in the sohool room, when there are no holiday or other 
diversions, and having a certain round of recitations: or the 
earning of so much money and drawing their pay at the 
close of each term, but they are employed and placed in the 
school room, and parents entrust their children to their care
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Shat they may be taught, trained and developed in body, 
m ind and spirit, come to possess pure and noble characters, 
%e prepared to perform well the duties of life and act well 
their part in any station towhich they may be called in 
after life.
Now, when the home training is as it ought to be, when 
She parents are interested in the schools and cooperate with 
-ifche teachers and when the teachers feel their responsibilities 
a  ml perform their duties in the manner and spirit indicated 
above, the success of our schools will be assured. I am 
very happiy to report that in most of our Schools during the 
past year this spirit has prevailed; in some of them it has 
ijeen very marked. There have been a few instances in 
whieh parents have not done their duty by their children. 
T hey have permittted them to be absent unnecessarily from 
school and to lose and waste some of the golden opportuni­
ties of life. This is a great pity. In after years they will 
probably deeply regret their foolish and wicked wasteful­
ness.
But as a general thing the older children have seemed 
disposed to improve their privileges aad to appreciate the 
•excellent oppoi trinities which arc so freely provided for 
them to obtain an education and to prepare themselves for 
useful and honorable lives. Parents also have generally 
manifested a good degree of interest in the schools; and it 
lias eertainly been the earnest desire and effort of the school 
is»fflcers to secure the best teachers and to have the best pos­
sible schools.
As previously stated the School Board’s report of Free 
Tuition includes seven months lrom Dec. 1st, 1905 to July 
Jst, 1906.
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Name
Bartlett, Sanford
Blood, Ethel
Carney, Luther
Clark, Catherine
Clark, Zoa E.
Cunning am, Lester
Clifford Arthur
Dodge, Elsie M.
Dodge Henry
Dodge, Leon
Dodge, Herman
Cushman, Clara
Genthner, Sylvan 
Hall, David B.
Hall, Sadie
Hall, Sheridan
Hall, Ross G.
Hodgkins, Ross A.
Larrabee, Philip 
Lowell, Mary
McLean, Walter J.
Murphy, Joseph R.
Nash, Lillian G.
Nash, Cora
Plummer, Clifton
Smithwick, Mary C.
Sprague, Priscilla
Stetson, Glidden
Trask, Josephine
Vannah, Chester
Wilso n, Roy W.
Wyman, Vella
Carney, Doris
Carney, Marian
Chase, Sunie
Young, Sidney
Summer
1906
Amount 
Total for actually pd 
7 months, by town
Winter Spring
1905-1906 1906
5 6
STATEMENT.
Money appropriated and unexpend­
ed, Dec. 1, 1905........................................  $ 48 00
Appropriated March 1906....................................  400 00
Reimbursed from the state.................................... 145 83
Total free tuition fund to July 1, 1906 §573 83
Total paid by town to July 1, 1906.. . 422 39
Unexpended July 1, 1906.............  §171 44
SINCE .JULY 1, 1906, THE TOAVN HAS PAID THE FOLLOWING 
FREE TUITION BILLS.
Fall term at Lincoln Academy 1906..................  §213 00
Winter term “  1906-07..............  136 00
Fall and winter terms at Hebron Academy. . . .  20 00
“  “  Kent’s H ill................... 60 00
Total....................................................  §429 00
Reimbursement on this due from State.............. 104 17
Appropriation unexpended July 1, 1906...........  171 44
§275 61
Overdrawn at present March 1907 ..................... §253 39
SU M M ARY.
Total number of pupils in town between the ages of five and 
twenty-one years, April 1906, 269.
Number attending town school some portion of the year 201. 
Number different scholars attending secondary schools some 
portion of the year, 43.
Total number in school some portion of the year, 244 K 
Number attending town schools spring term 170.
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Average 157.
Number attending fall term 165.
Average 137.
Number attending winter term 158- 
Average 114.
The small average attendance during the winter term was 
occasioned by sickness and severe weather.
Number of different teachers employed 15.
“ in same school during the year 3.
“  “  two terms 4.
Average teacher’s wages per week #7.20:
Respectfully submitted,
F. V , NORCROSS,- Superintendent.
Clerk’s Report
1906. 
April 25.
May 16.
June 4.
6.
26.
27.
Sept. 4. 
5.
■Oct. 10.
M A R R IA G E S.
Eugene Orne of Damariscotta and Mary C. 
Light of Newcastle.
Harry E. Flint of Damariscotta and Mary E. 
Rankins of Newcastle.
Alfred Morton of Avon and Ida Preble of 
Newcastle.
Roswell D. Trimble of Newcastle and Mable 
Meriam of Boston.
Anthony Sprague of Waldoboro and Lillian M. 
Hall of Newcastle.
Mathew C. Moore of Newcastle and Mary F. 
Turner of Aina.
Tilden S. Hodgkins of Newcastle and Antoin­
ette F. Campbell of Newcastle.
I  red S. March of Newcastle and Alda F, 
Chapman of Damariscotta.
Harrison B. McGraw of Cleveland and Ethel 
Buffum of Newton.
Albert H. Simonton of Newcastle and Georgia 
A. Dow of Newcastle.
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18. John A. Anderson of Farmington and Maud 
M. McKenney of Newcastle.
20. Arthur O. Pinkham of Newcastle and Marion 
Barstow of Nobleboro.
Nov. 28. William S. Durell of Newcastle and Marian G. 
Lincoln of Newcastle.
Dec. 25. Ernest S. Marsh of Newcastle and Maud S. 
Averill of Jefferson.
80. Clarence M. Hunt of Newcastle and Lena 
Clark of Newcastle.
1907.
Jan. 2. Edwin H. Place of Newcastle and Mary L. 
Hatch of Bristol.
30. George D. Oliver of Damariscotta and Ad die
May Murphy of Newcastle. 
BIRTH S.
1906.
Apr. 13. To the wife of William H. Rankins, a daughter.
16. “  Walter Oliver, a son.
May 8. “  John Reeves, a daughter.
14. “  James F. Hall, a son.
July 9. Eugene Perron, a son.
J  une 26. “  George Potter, a son.
10. *■ Guy Tuttle, a son.
July 16. “  Eugene Orne, a daughter.
25'. “  Everett Genthner, a son.
Aug. 2. '  Jack Connor, a daughter.
5. “  Harry W . Corson, a daughter.
14. “  Byron Merry, a son.
Sept. 1. “  Horace Marsh, a daughter.
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Oct. 5. 
9. 
19.
Nov. 17. 
30.
June 23.
Nov. 25. 
Dec. 4. 
1907. 
Jan. 10. 
Feb. 2.
1906.
March 3.
12.
14.
28.
May 15.
July 12.
July 27.
Aug. 4.
“  John Reay, a daughter.
“  Fred A . Clark, a daughter.
“  Ross H. Dodge, a daughter.
“  Harry E. Flint, a daughter.
“  Norman Campbell, a son.
“  Frank Weeks, a son.
“  Frank Weeks, a daughter.
“  Fred Lailer, a son.
“  Theodore Clark, a daughter.
To the wife of Otis H. Witham, a daughter.
“  Anthony W . Sprague, a daugh­
ter.
DEATH S.
Eliza A  Sleeper, aged 73 years, 1 months, 20 
days.
Alice B. Perkins, aged 11 months.
Alvin E. Hunt, aged 62 years, 11 months, 14 
days.
John M. Glidden, aged 63 years, 8 months, 24 
days.
Nathaniel W ebb, aged 82 years, 8 months, 0 
days.
Nathaniel B. Glidden, aged 78 years, 10 months 
4 days.
Ebenezer Haggett, aged 80 years, 7 months, 1 
day.
Eliza A . Simonton, aged 69 years. 5 months.
ISept.
Oct.
May
July
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
1907.
Jan.
Feb.
SO. Emeline C. Eastman, aged 89 years, 7 months, 
20 days.
20. Joseph Emerson, aged 87 years, 2 montus, 12
days.
10. Warren Chapman, aged 68 years, 1 months, 24 
days.
21. Charles B. Dodge, aged 82 years.
26. Lydia J. Whitehouse, aged 61 years, 6 months, 
6 days.
12. Sarah Emily Clark, aged 61 years.
19. Antoinette C. Perkins, aged 77 years, 4 month
27 days.
26. Albert Glidden, aged 55 years, 5 months.
10. Margaret S. Vinal, aged 76 years, 8 months,
13 days.
20. Loring Dow, aged 83 years, 8 months.
19. Caroline Dodge, aged 1 month.
4*. Mary A. Lincoln, aged 46 years, 17 days.
8. James William Merry, aged 17 years, 6 months
18 days.
18. James Martin Tukey, aged 74 years, 7 months,
28 days.
9. William Knapman, aged 91 years.
J4. Augustus Rice, aged 56 jears, 7 months, 10 
days.
11. Mary-L. Austin, aged 72 years.
15. Charles C. Smithwick, aged 65 years 10 months 
1 day.
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ITown Warrant
To Jonathan Dodge, Esq., a constable in the town of Newcastle 
in the County of Lincoln and State of Maine. Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby tequired to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Newcastle, quali­
fied by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town H ouse, 
in said town, on the eighteenth day of March, A. D., 1907, at ten 
o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles to wit:
A rt 1.
A rt 2.
A rt , 3.
A rt . 4.
A rt 5.
A rt. 6
A rt . 7.
A rt. 8.
A rt. 9.
A rt. 10.
A rt. 11.
A rt. 12.
A r t . 13.
A r t 14.
To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
To choose selectmen for the ensuing year.
To choose assessors for the ensuing year.
To choose overseers of the poor for the ensuing year.
To choose fish committee to act with Nobleboro fish com- 
mi ttee.
To choose a treasurer for the ensuing j ear.
To choose three road commissioners for the ensuing year 
and to fix compensation for same.
To choose superintending school committee member to 
act three years
To see what method the town will adopt for collecting 
taxes and fix compensation for same.
To chosse collector of taxes for the ensuing year.
To see if the town will vote to allow a discount for vol­
untary payment of taxes and what time it will set for 
such payment.
To choose an auditor of accounts for the ensuing year.
To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for schools for the ensuing year.
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A rt. 15. To see what stuc of money the town will vote to raise to 
repair schoolhouses for the ensuing year.
A rt. 1G. To see what stun of money the town will vote to raise 
for free high school tuition for the ensuing year.
A rt. 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for 
school text hooks for the ensuing year.
A rt. 18. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the support of the poor for the ensuing year.
A rt. 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for roads and bridges for the ensuing year.
A rt. 20. To see if the towri will instruct the selectmen to lay out 
not Jess than one hundred dollars in each road com­
missioners district in permanent improvements dur­
ing the ensuing year.
A rt. 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the repair of sidewalks during the ensuing year.
A rt. 22. To see what sum of money tlio town will vote to raise 
for a state road.
A rt. 23. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for payment of town officers for the ensuing year.
A rt. 24. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the pawnent of incidental expenses during the en­
suing j ear
A rt. 25. To see if the town will vote to pay the Taniscot Engine 
Company the sum of two hundred dollars
A rt. 2(i. . To see if the town will vote the sum of one hundred dol­
lars towards the support of the Free Library.
A rt. 27. To see wha' sum of money the town will raise and what 
method the town will adopt for the extermination of 
the brown tail moth.
A rt. 28. To see if the town will, instruct the selectmen to carry 
our, the provisions of the law relating to siun posts.
Art. 29. To see what action the town will take in regard to dig­
ging clams.
A rt. 30. To see what action the town will take in regard to tak­
ing oysters from the Dyer’s and Sheepscot Rivers.
A rt . 31. To see if the town will instruct its selectmen to meet for 
the purpose of attending to town business not less 
often than once a mouth.
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A rt. 32. 
A rt. 38.
A rt. 34.
A rt. 35.
A rt. 36.
A rt , 37.
A rt. 38.
A rt. 39.
A rt . 40.
A rt. 41.
A rt 42.
To see What action the town Will take in regard to trot­
ting horses across the bridge.
To see what- action the town will take for the better pro­
tection of sheep,from,dogs, and to see if the town will 
vote to have the law enforced as to the collaring and 
marking of dogs running at large, according to peti­
tion of F. M. .Kavanagh and others.
To see if the town will .vote to authorize the selectmen 
to act in conjunction with the selectmen of Jefferson 
in building a fish house at North Newcastle.
To see what the town will vote to do in regard to light­
ing the streets witli electric lights
To see if the town will vote to limit automobiles going 
faster than eight miies an hour on every street and 
on all curves slow down to a walk.
To see what action the town will take in regard to put­
ting draw in east end of Sheepscot Bridge in Dyer’s 
River Channel.
To see what action the town will take in regard to abate­
ment of taxes on improvements made on water power 
at Damariscotta .Mills by the Centrifugal Leather 
Company.
To .see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen to 
sell the house and lot on old road to Mills, known as 
the Morgan place, provided they get a reasonable 
price therefor.
To see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen to 
reconvey, on payment of charges, to O. L. Morgan, 
house and lot at Mills, sold for taxes in 1905, and 
deed recorded at Wiscasset- h}r mistake.
To see what the town will do aud what measures adopt 
relative to making a contract with the Twin Village 
Water Company, for supplying water for the public 
use of hydrants for the extinguishment of fires, and 
the sprinkling of streets and for the supplying of 
watering troughs and drinking fountains on streets, 
according to petition of Geo. D. Pastorions and 
others.
To see what action the town will take in regard to pay­
ing outstanding notes and interest.
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A r t . 43. To 
A r t . 44. To
A rt. 45. To
A rt. 46. To
see what action tlie town will take in regard to
changing the road at Wright’s Hill.
see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen to
act jointly with the selectmen of Damariscotta for
the purpose of building a lockup.
see if the town will vote to give the Massasoit Engine
Company one hundred dollars for services at the last
two fires.
see what action the town will take in relation to the 
fencing of its ancient burying grounds, to comply 
with aD act passed by the legislature of 1905 to 
amend section three of chapter twenty, the Revised 
Statutes relating to burying grounds.
A r t . 41 To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum of 
$25 00 to the Harlow Dunbar Post for Memorial pur­
poses.
A r t . 48. To choose all other necessary town officers.
A rt 49. To transact any other business that may legally come 
before the meeting.
The selectmen will be in session at the town house oh Monday, 
eighteenth day of March, A. D., 1907, at nine o’clock in the fore­
noon for the purpose of revising the voting list.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant and your 
proceedings thereon at the time and place of said meeting.
Given under our hands this fifth day of March, A. D., 1907.
ISAAC GENTHNER, 1 Selectmen 
A S TRASK. I of
GLIDDEN BRYANT, j Newcastle.



